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SEAOSC Presents:

The Annual Job Fair & Student Scholarship Awards Night

Wednesday, February 4, 2015

Luminarias Restaurant
3500 Ramona Blvd, Monterey Park, CA 91754

Speaker: Jerry McCann, S.E. 

Topic: Global Misperceptions – Challenging the 
Deterrents of  Engineering, Opportunities 
Abroad in Developing and Under-developed 
Countries

Job Fair & Social Networking: 3:30 pm - 6:30 pm 
Keynote Speaker: 6:30 pm
Dinner: 7:30 pm
Awards: 8:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Students: Free; RSVP: $35; Walk-ins $45;
Click for more information and to register online 

http://seaosc.org/
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“It’s too early to say whether the mayor’s 
proposals will be adopted without a 
fight. His plans would require owners to 
pay for costly retrofits, which could be 
as much as $130,000 for wooden apart-
ments and millions for taller concrete 
buildings. Key details are still being 
worked out, including whether owners 
would get any financial support.

But in a city that has long pushed back 
on mandatory retrofitting as too expen-
sive, the shift in tone is notable.

Some credit the aggressive outreach to 
businesses and property owner groups 
by U.S. Geological Survey seismologist 
Lucy Jones, who the mayor brought on 
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Mayor Garcetti’s quake retrofit plan draws cautious early 
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last year as his earthquake advisor. She 
has held more than 150 meetings and of-
fered blunt forecasts about how devas-
tated L.A. would be after a major quake.

...:”Councilman Tom LaBonge, who sug-
gested a statewide bond measure, said 
there was no question whether unsafe 
buildings should be retrofitted. “We have 
to do it,” he said. “The question is how do 
we do it?”
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Webinar, GoToWebinar

Read the full article  
from www.seaosc.org
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WELCOME, May New Members!

PRESIDENT’S      
MESSAGE

By Kevin O’Connell, S.E.

February 2015“SEAOSC is PROUD to 
award scholarships to,  

outstanding students 
with the generous 

 support of our members 
and their firms ”Change is good.

Happy New Year!  The Structural Engineers 
Association of Southern California is off to a strong 
start in 2015.  Our dinner meetings continue to be well 
attended and January was no exception.  With well 
over 200 people in attendance, it was by far the big-
gest dinner meeting we have had in many years (more 
than I can remember).  Dr. Lucy Jones, Science Advi-
sor to Los Angeles Mayor Garcetti, Michael Cochran, 
SEAOSC/SEAOC Past President, and Raymond Chan, 
Los Angeles DBS General Manager provided a great 
presentation centered on Mayor Garcetti’s Resilience 
by Design report that was made available this past 
December.  

This is certainly an exciting time to be in the struc-
tural engineering profession in Southern California, 
and that excitement seems to be shared by many of 
you as evident by the recent dinner meeting atten-
dance.  Structural engineers have always discussed 
building performance, but now we are getting others 
to talk about this important topic.  From scientists, to 
our governmental leaders, to newspaper reporters, to 
building owners, to financial institutions, to the gen-
eral public, people are talking about buildings, building 
performance, and structural engineering.  These are 
exciting times indeed.

The excitement continues with our February meeting 
which will be our annual Job Fair and Student Schol-

arship Night on Wednesday, February 4, 2015.  As 
many of you know, SEAOSC awards scholarships to 
outstanding students from universities in the Southern 
California area.  SEAOSC is proud to be able to do this, 
and we could not award these scholarships without 
the generous support of our members and member’s 
firms.  I encourage you to donate to the Student Schol-
arship Fund and help deserving students continue 
their engineering education so they can eventually join 
our work force.   
 
Speaking of joining the work force, with the improving 
economy, I am sure many firms out there are looking 
for talented young engineers, and a great place to find 
them is at the SEAOSC Job Fair.  There are several lev-
els of sponsorship with varying benefits, see the infor-
mation elsewhere in this newsletter and the SEAOSC 
website for additional information.  I want to give a 
big thank you to Nathan Jo, the Chair of the SEAOSC 
Young Members committee, as well as the rest of the 
committee, for organizing the Job Fair and Student 
Scholarship Night.

I look forward to seeing everyone at our February din-
ner meeting.  2015 is off to a great start for SEAOSC, I 
hope that your 2015 is off to a great start as well.

Respectfully,

Kevin O’Connell, S.E.

SEAOSC President
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Member  
Yu-Wen Chi
     Saiful Bouquet Structural Engineers 
     yuwchi@gmail.com 
 
Eduardo Lopez 
     Aark Engineering, Inc. 
     eddie.lopez.el@gmail.comMember SE  

Massoud Abolhoda 
    County of Santa Barbara 
    mabolhoda@co.santa-barbara.ca.us 

December 2014

WELCOME
NEW MEMBERS

Students
California State University, Fullerton 
California State Polytechnic University, Pomona 
Southern Illinois University   

Read Online: 
Log-in to your SEAOC member account at www.
seaoc.org. 

Once logged in, navigate to Membership > Mem-
ber Directory. Look for the links to view and 
search the directory online or download a .pdf 
version.  
 
Request a Print Copy: 
As benefit of SEAOSC membership, you are en-
titled to a printed copy free of charge! Follow the 
links to add the print version to your online shop-
ping cart. Please allow 30 days for delivery. 

A handy compilation of all current members of the Structural Engineers Association of California regional associa-
tions (SEAONC, SEAOCC, SEAOSC, and SEAOSD) is available to members each year. 

The 2014 SEAOC Member Directory is Now Available!

Questions? If you have trouble logging-in or ac-
cessing the directory, please contact  
info@seaoc.org.
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OUTREACH
   
 
U.S. RESILIENCY COUNCIL  35 VALLEY ROAD  ATHERTON, CA 94027  WWW.USRC.ORG 

31 December 2014 

Kevin O'Connell 
Structural Engineers Association of Southern California 

Dear Kevin: 

Thank you for your generous contribution of $500 to the U.S. Resiliency Council in 2014.  For 
decades, the structural engineering profession has dreamed of the day when improved building 
performance is both commonly understood and regularly put into practice.  As a USRC Founding 
Member, Structural Engineers Association of Southern California is bringing that dream one step 
closer to reality.  Together, we have already accomplished so much in the short span of seven 
months.  Some highlights include: 

 Official launch of the USRC website, www.usrc.org, 

 Publication of Rating Dimensions and Definitions, based on broad discussion and general 
agreement, and 

 Mayor Garcetti announced an earthquake plan for LA City that includes the voluntary use of 
the USRC Rating System. 

With your help, USRC is now on-track to be able to issue ratings as early as mid-2015. 

In 2014, USRC has used funds donated by Founding Members to commence essential startup tasks 
including leadership, legal, and administration costs; development of bylaws, governance, and 
certification processes; and dozens of outreach meetings for input and collaboration.  USRC 
activities in 2015 will continue this strong momentum: we will hire an experienced executive director; 
build tracking systems; develop and teach training curricula; begin to certify professionals; actively 
invest in public and stakeholder outreach; and most importantly, begin to review and issue ratings. 

Founding Members guide the direction of the USRC during this critical phase, with opportunities to 
review strategic decisions and direction.  In addition, a committee of Founding Members is working 
to define specific, tangible benefits of Founding Membership.  For example, Founding Members will 
be asked to vote yes or no on each candidate for the expanded USRC Board in early 2015.   

We look forward to your continued collaboration.  While funding is of course essential, we value your 
active participation just as much.  Thank you for joining us in this exciting venture that will set a new 
course for the resilience of buildings and cities across the nation. 

Warmest Regards, 

    
Ronald L. Mayes Evan Reis Kate Stillwell Eric Von Berg 
Acting Executive Director Co-Founder Co-Founder Co-Founder 

USRC Federal Tax ID number:  45-3686042

ENGINEERING
OUTREACH
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SEAOSC is seeking volunteers to assist with the following 
tasks. Please contact the SEAOSC office if you would like more 
detailed information about these opportunities.

Membership Committee 
Welcome calls/emails to new members, recruiting new members 
Membership Appreciation Event planning and execution 
Nominations to the Board of Directors  
Newsletter content contributors 
Inventory the SEAOSC storage unit  
Excellence in Engineering Awards judging 

Image & Public Relations Committee 
Keeping abreast of Mayor Garcetti’s retrofit plan 
Attending industry events on behalf of SEAOSC 
Writing relevant content for the SEAOSC website 
 

Technology/Website 
Populating the Publications for sale on the SEAOSC website 
Social Media contributions 
Graphic designers for banner ads, sliding images
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Winter Education Programs
February 20-21, 2015 

     at  
The Grand Event Center 

4101 E. Willow St, Long Beach 
 
 

Educational Presentations on  
Topics including:

• Advanced Wood Framing

• Designing with the New & Improved ACI 
318-14

• Special Inspection Requirements for Ma-
sonry

• Quality Control in Steel, working with 
AISC Chapter N

• Light Frame Wood Design

• Wind Design Procedures of ASCE 7-10

 

See you there!

Sincerely,  
Rachel Gutmann 
gutmann@coffman.com 
SEAOSC Education Committee

Registration 
Opening soon, 
watch for emails
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Structural Engineers Association of Southern California

Webinar: Finite Element Analysis
Date:  February 24, 2015 

Time: Noon-1:00 pm

Price: SEAOSC Members: $75
Nonmembers: $150 or Member of any national SEA: $100

Speakers:

      Russell Berkowitz, S.E.

      Geoff Bomba, S.E.

      Masume M. Dana, S.E.

      Ali Roufegarinejad

To Register: (Online registration only.)
1. SEAOSC Members: LOG IN with your username & password 
to access the member discount.  
2. Click on tab “Education/Events”
3. Locate the webinar event on the left column and click for ad-
ditional details
4. Click on the “Register” tab at the upper right-hand side

Presentation notes will be provided after registration using the link provided or 
emailed prior to the event.  

WEBINAR
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HOPE-AMUNDSON STRUCTURAL ENGINEERS

Hope-Amundson, one of San Diego’s most highly respected 
structural engineering firms, is involved in a variety of high 
end, challenging projects.  Well established, we are fortu-
nate to have strong working relationships with the regions 
prominent architectural firms, general contractors and own-
ers/developers.

If you are considering a move to the San Diego region, 
Hope-Amundson has an exciting opportunity for a PROJECT 
ENGINEER with a minimum of three years of building design 
experience (California PE required).  Solid steel and con-
crete design experience and skills in the commercial, R&D 
and institutional fields is desired along with a sound work-
ing knowledge of design software including RAM Analysis 
and ETABS.  Additionally, as the company extends a high 
level of responsibility to their staff, excellent communica-
tions skills along with a collaborative personality are neces-
sary.  We offer an outstanding work environment in which 
professional growth opportunities are provided.  To learn 
more, visiting our website at www.hope-amundson.com is 
encouraged.

Individuals interested in this opportunity may contact us in 
confidence at info@hope-amundson.com or via fax at (619) 
235-4675.

CLASSIFIED      
ADVERTISEMENTS

KNA Consulting Engineers, Inc.

KNA Consulting Engineers has an immediate opening for 
engineers at all experience levels. Qualified applicants must 
have an ARCE or BSCE Degree (Structural) from an ac-
credited University, proficiency in seismic design, working 
knowledge of Revit, excellent communication skills and be 
able to demonstrate good application of learned analytical 
skills. Previous engineering intern experience is a plus.

KNA is located in Irvine, CA and specializes in the structural 
design of educational, civic and healthcare facilities.

For additional information, please visit our website at  
www.KNAconsulting.com. 

Interested candidates are encouraged to contact us at 
careers@KNAconsulting.com. KNA offers competitive com-
pensation along with a comprehensive benefit package.

The California Earthquake Authority (CEA) has issued a 
Request for Qualifications and Proposals (RFQ&P #08-14) 
seeking an organization or an individual to serve as Pro-
gram Manager who will be responsible for assembling a 
multi-disciplinary team to conduct a systematic, scientific, 
and engineering study that specifically attempts to quantify 
the performance effects (dollar reduction in damage and 
loss) resulting from cripple-wall and sill-anchorage retrofits 
of homeowner dwellings.

The research team should include qualified engineers, earth 
scientists, construction-cost estimators, and modelers, with 
the goal to achieve the following:

1.    Review past research (including past and present CEA-
contracted research); 
2.    Define representative (“index”) buildings for testing; 
3.    Select representative ground-motion records for test 
buildings; 
4.    Perform laboratory tests on building components and 
sections; 
5.    Perform numerical modeling on the buildings and their 
components; and 
6.    Develop fragility-modification functions for use by loss 
modelers.

The full text of RFQ&P may be found on the CEA website at 
www.earthquakeauthority.com under Contracting Opportu-
nities.  Questions regarding the RFQ&P will only be accept-
ed via email sent to RFP0814@calquake.com. Questions 
must be submitted no later than February 13, 2015.  Final 
submission of responses to the RFQ&P are due no later 
than 5:00 p.m. on March 31, 2015 according to the require-
ments detailed in the RFQ&P.

ICC Evaluation Service 
BillQuick 

Simpson Strong-Tie 

SEAOSC announced NEW sponsorship pack-
ages in January for 2014-2015. Thank you to the 
following companies for their generous sponsor-
ship. We look forward to working with you close-
ly in the year to come. 

If you or your firm are interested in a sponsor-
ship, please view the available packages and 
details from the homepage of www.seaosc.org 
or in the January 2014 Newsletter issue. 

http://www.knaconsulting.com/
mailto:careers@KNAconsulting.com
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BOARD OF
DIRECTORS

July 1, 2014 - June 30, 2015

President 
Kevin O’Connell 
     kdoconnell@sgh.com
     213-271-1934 

President-Elect 
Michelle Kam-Biron
     mkambiron@awc.org
     805-410-2877

Treasurer
Jeff Ellis
     jellis@strongtie.com
     714-738-2029 

Immediate Past President
Doug Thompson
     dougt@stbse.com
     949-599-0320 

Directors 
Colin Kumabe
     colin.kumabe@lacity.org
     213-482-0447   
Ken O’Dell
     kodell@mhpse.com
     562-985-3200  
James Parker
     jcparker@sgh.com
     949-930-2157  
Kelsey Parolini 
     kelsey@smithstructural.com 
     805-439-2110  
Edgar Plazola
     eplazola@insight-se.com
     310-640-0123 
Ryan Smith
     rsmith@sideplate.com
     949-305-7889 
Joseph Valancius
     valancius@kcse.com
     818-303-1300 

SEAOSC Executive Director
Lynn Hanger
     seaosc@seaosc.org
     562-908-6131

COMMITTEE
LEADERS

Get involved! Members are invited to join a SEAOSC 
committee. Please contact the chairperson for infor-
mation on current projects and meeting times, dates 
and locations.

Committees *Board Contact Phone Email
 Chair(s)
 
Membership Kelsey Parolini* 805-439-2110 kelsey@smithstructural.com 
 Nolan Lenahan 310-578-2800 nolan.lenahan@arup.com 

Younger Members Ryan Smith* 949-305-7889 rsmith@sideplate.com  
 Preston Nirattisai 818-273-9980 preston@safetyfactorzero.com 
 Nathan Jo 818-441-8014 nsjo@csupomona.edu

Image & Public Relations Ken O’Dell* 562-985-3200 kodell@mhpse.com 
 Marcela Opie 949-494-0776 marcela@lawsonburke.com 
 Samuel Mengelkoch 310-323-9924 smengelkoch@structuralfocus.com

Technology Lynn Hanger* 562-908-6131 seaosc@seaosc.org 
 Casey Hemmatyar 888-889-5643 ckh@psfeg.com 

Education Michelle Kam-Biron*805-410-2877 mkambiron@awc.org 
 Tim Kaucher 714-738-2151 tkaucher@strongtie.com
 Rachel Gutmann 818-285-2650 gutmann@coffman.com 
         Sub Cmte: Webinars Tim Kaucher 714-738-2151 tkaucher@strongtie.com 

Professional Bus. Practices Ryan Smith* 949-305-7889 rsmith@sideplate.com

Building Codes & Stds. Doug Thompson* 949-599-0320 dougt@stbse.com 
 Carl Sramek 562-799-6010 sramekca@aol.com  

Seismology Colin Kumabe* 213-482-0447 colin.kumabe@lacity.org 
    Sub Cmte: Research Bahram Zarin-afsar 949-261-6988 b@1zai.com 
    Sub Cmte: Steel Bldgs. Ashi Dhalwala 310-828-1422 ceginfo@verizon.net 

Existing Buildings Kevin O’Connell* 213-271-1934 kdoconnell@sgh.com 
 Daniel Zepeda 213-596-5000 dzepeda@degenkolb.com 

Disaster Emergancy Svcs. Joseph Valancius* 818-240-1919 valancius@kcse.com 
 Doug Litchfield 818-913-3558 dlitchfield@mwdh2o.com

Quality Assurance Jeff Ellis* 714-738-2029 jellis@strongtie.com  
 
Legislative Kevin O’Connell* 213-271-1934 kdoconnell@sgh.com 
 
Sustainable Design Paul Van Benschoten*818-285-2650 vanbenschoten@coffman.com

The SEAOSC Board of Directors works on 
the behalf of our membership.  If there 
are general or specific items you would 
like to see the Board of Directors address 
or discuss please contact any of the 
SEAOSC Board members.
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